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Abstract
An integrated turbofan model, capable of coupling engine performance prediction with air-system 
calculation, is established. Efforts are focused on predicting volume packing effects on turbofan engine 
both in acceleration and in deceleration process. Results show that the volumes in secondary air-system
exert more impacts on transient loads, compared with those in main gas path. Due to disk cavities in air-
system, the percentages of coolant flow for the turbines are significantly reduced in acceleration 
manoeuvre, which result in potential adverse transient thermal load on the engine.
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Technologies Research Center NLAA, and Beijing Key Laboratory on Safety of Integrated Aircraft and 
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1. Introduction
Modern high-performance aero-engines are complex in design and required to operate under hostile 
pressure, temperature, and mechanical loads. The safety levels of life-limited part, consequently the aero-
engine, are primarily determined by the severity of its loads. The accuracy of estimating these loads,
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especially those in transient process, is of fundamental importance to avoid hazardous failure in approved 
life.
During steady state operation, the mass flow entering a given volume of engine flow path, such as a disk 
cavity, is equal to the amount of leaving. This is no longer true under transient operation, as the pressure, 
temperature and hence density of the fluid changes with time. The volumes in engine’s flow paths act as 
potential sources or sinks of working fluid, resulting in unequal intake and outlet mass flow. This is 
known as volume packing effect, which possibly exert unpredicted adverse transient loads upon engine 
life-limited parts.
In estimating the transient loads, traditional practice is to predict performance parameters[1-3] and 
perform air-system analysis[4,5], individually. By this means, the influences of engine deterioration[1], 
ambient temperature[2], Heat soakage[3] were revealed to certain extent. However, most of these studies 
were based on the fixed-coolant-flow-ratio assumption, which are incapable of predicting the different
dynamic response between engine main gas path and secondary air-system. Little attention is paid to 
volume dynamic on aero-engine in the published literatures.
This paper developed a multi-discipline aero-engine model, which integrated performance prediction 
with secondary air-system analysis. Quantitative assessment of volume packing effects in main gas path, 
as well as in internal air-system, was performed. Special attention was given to the volume-induced
hazardous transient thermal loads upon turbines. These results are instrumental in determining the 
transient loads associated with life-limited parts, leading to make wiser air-system design.
Nomenclature
h enthalpy
p pressure
R gas constant
T temperature
u internal energy
V volume
W mass flow rate
γ  ratio of specific heats 
2. Discreption of the turbofan modeling
2.1. Engine main gas path components modeling
The engine discussed in this paper is a twin-spool turbofan engine with separated exhaust. According
to the type of thermodynamic process occurs, the engine main gas path is divided into the following 
components: fan, booster, high pressure compressor (HPC), combustor, high pressure turbine (HPT) 
nozzle guild vane (NGV) , HPT rotor, low pressure turbine(LPT) NGV, LPT rotor, bypass duct, mixer, 
and nozzle. A conceptual model of the turbofan engine consisting of these components is given in Fig. 1.
The mathematical model for each component is created using physical laws, dimensionless performance 
characteristic maps, or empirical data[6]. All volumes in main gas path components are modelled, and 
incorporated into the relevant components(for simplicity, volumes in main gash path are not shown in 
Fig.1). The thermodynamic properties of combustion gases and air throughout engine flow paths are 
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calculated by using a full thermo-chemical gas property model[7].
Fig. 1. Integrated turbofan model
2.2. Air-system components modeling
The air system of turbofan engine comprises a number of air flow paths parallel to the main gas path, 
each of which is extracted part way from the compressor. Through a series of pipes, orifices, labyrinth 
finned seals, disk cavities, the coolant air is returned to the main gas path flow at the location of turbine 
NGVs and blades.
In order to facilitate the demonstration, only the air flow extracted from the end of compressor is 
considered here. The components of air-system are modelled and classified as three basic categories: 
 Pressure loss components(PLC): such as pipes, orifices, labyrinth finned seals, the characteristics 
map format of which is resemble that of bypass duct of main gas path. The total pressure loss is
calculated from dimensionless inlet mass flow for a given performance map and geometry.
 Rotating pump components(RPC): such as rotating cavities between compressor or turbine disks, the 
characteristics map of which is resemble that of compressor or turbine in main gas path, These
maps can be obtained experimentally, they can also be predicted with reasonable accuracy by using 
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numerical methods on the basis of previous experience.
 Volume packing components(VPC): primarily concert with large volumes such as ducts and cavities
of air-system. In case of fast transients, all other component volumes should also be considered. The 
Volume packing Formulae can be seen in 2.4.
2.3. Abstract component modeling
When a component does not represent a physical component, it is declared as abstract component. Such 
components are used to define the interface that can be shared by multiple components, no matter it
belongs to main gas path or belongs to air-system. The primary three abstract components are: 
 Power-link, which is shared by compressor/fan, turbine, and rotating pump.
 Flow-link, which is shared by all components in gas path.
 Spliter, specifically ‘one in and two out’ model in this paper.
2.4. Volume dynamic modeling
All volumes of the engine are modelled as an ideal gas-container in the downstream of relevant 
components, and the gas in the “container” is assumed to have uniform pressure and temperature. Thus 
the continuous equation and energy equation of a transient volume are given below. Detailed deduction of 
the equations is reported in reference [6] :
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where, dp/dt is calculated by “historic values of p” from previous time steps (in this simulation, the time 
step is 10-3s). du/dt is derived from the same manner. All other parameters may refer to the above 
nomenclature table.
2.5. Component matching
In case of the twin-spool turbofan engine model with separated exhaust, assuming the performances of
all its components are known by their characteristics maps or empirical data and all geometries are fixed.
Determination of the engine operating points requires successive “guesses” of the operating point on 
these component maps, which are updated as iteration continues until all known conditions (or constrains)
are satisfied.
In a conventional performance model for this engine, seven matching guesses, six matching constrains, 
and one control parameter are sufficient to constitute a closed set of none-linear equations of the model[8]. 
A given control parameter can uniquely determine the engine operating point. However, the component 
matching process of present integrated turbofan engine model is much more complex and time-
consuming, because of the essentially complex nature of the coupling effects between the main gas path 
and the air-system. The total amount of matching guesses and matching constrains are several times than 
that of conventional performance model, which are listed in table 1 and table 2 respectively,
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Table 1. Matching guesses of the integrated turbofan model
Guesses Amount Remark
Rotating speed 2 HP spool and LP spool
Relative pressure ratio 5 3 for main gas path, 2 for air-system
Split ratios 7 2 for main gas path, 5 for air-system
Combustor outlet temperature 1 Main gas path only
Relative dimensionless mass flow 3 2 for main gas path, 1 for air-system
Outlet mass flow of volume 5 Air-system only
Table 2. Matching constrains of the integrated turbofan model
Constrains Amount Remark
Power balance 2 HP spool and LP spool
Flow continuous 9 The flow-links, whose downstream component mass flows are 
determined by their matching guesses
Static pressure balance 6 1 for main gas path, 7 for air-system
Energy balance in volume 5 Air-system only
3. Results and discussion
The engine is assumed to operate at the standard atmosphere condition. Manoeuvres are achieved by 
altering the levels of fuel flow. The acceleration and deceleration schedules of fuel flow are given in Fig.2.
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Fig.2 schedules of fuel flow
3.1. Volume packing effects upon main gas path components
Theoretically, volume dynamics should be accounted for each of components due to its inherent capacity 
of accommodating gas. Take the fan, which has the largest intake mass flow, as an example. The mass
flow entering the fan is compared with that leaving in Fig.3. The maximum difference between the fan 
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inlet and outlet mass flow is about 0.25kg/s in this case, which is not more than 0.04% of the fan
incoming mass flow. It is true that the volume packing exerts effect on the fan, and the inlet-outlet mass 
flow discrepancy exists during the above typical Manoeuvres. However, its effect is so small that it 
almost beyond the numerical precision of present simulation.
Among the main gas path components, the pressure of combustor is highest. This would mean more gas 
could be accommodated per unit volume in combustor than other components. The volume packing of 
combustor should be the primary concern in main gas path, Fig.4 shows the volume dynamics on the 
combustor. The total amount of intake mass flow, including the fuel flow and all incoming air from 
compressor, is slightly higher than the outlet mass flow during acceleration process. The opposition is 
true in deceleration process. The maximum difference between the combustor inlet and outlet mass flow 
is about 0.3kg/s, which is not more than 0.4% of total combustor incoming mass flow. Also, the volume 
dynamics is negligible, although the volume packing is much more significant than that of fan.
Other components in main gas path, such as compressor, booster, HPT, LPT, mixer, and nozzle, exhibit 
similar level of volume dynamics between the fan and combustor, the afore-mentioned two examples are 
sufficient for demonstration.
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Fig.3 Volume dynamics of the fan
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Fig.4 Volume dynamics of the combustor
3.2. Volume packing effects upon air-system components
Two volumes of disk cavities in air-system, which are in the upstream of HPT NGV and LPT NGV
respectively, are selected for demonstration. The two volumes are numbered with 1 and 2, as shown in 
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Fig.1.
3.2.1. acceleration process
The mass flow and temperature response for the two volumes during acceleration process are shown in 
Fig.5 and Fig6. As was expected, significant discrepancy of mass flow rate between the volume inlet and 
outlet is observed. Although quantitatively different, the two volumes show similar qualitative trend of 
packing effects. The inlet mass flow rate increases monotonically with elapsing time, and the outlet mass 
flow rate decreases immediately at the start of acceleration manoeuvre. With the further passage of time, 
the outlet mass flow rate begins to increase, until it reaches the value pertinent to the inlet mass flow rate.
Take the volume2 for example, the maximum difference between the inlet and outlet mass flow is about 
1kg/s in this case, which is more than 70% of its incoming mass flow. This reduction in transient coolant 
flow for turbines indicates the increased possibility of gas ingestion, and the turbines possibly suffer an
adverse transient thermal load during acceleration process.
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Fig.5 Packing effects of volume1 during acceleration process
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Fig.6 Packing effects of volume2 during acceleration process
3.2.2. Deceleration process
The mass flow and temperature responses for the two volumes during deceleration process are presents 
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in Fig.7and Fig.8. Contrary to acceleration cases, the mass flow rate of volume inlet is lower than that of 
volume outlet. Similar trend can also be found in dynamic temperature response. 
In conclusions, volume dynamics in air-system is much more notable than those in main stream path. 
This can be attributed to the following reasons: Firstly, the coolant flow of air-system is typically 
extracted from the end of compressor, the pressure is relatively high (at least comparable to that of 
combustor), but the temperature is rather moderate (much lower than combustor). Thus more gas could be 
accommodated per unit volume in the air-system, compared with volumes in main gas path. Secondly, the 
coolant flow in each of gas path of air-system is at least an order of magnitude lesser than that in main gas 
path. Therefore, more time is needed to fill or empty the volumes during dynamic process.
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Fig.7 Packing effects of volume2 during deceleration process
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Fig.8 Packing effects of volume2 during deceleration process
3.3. Effects on the percentage of coolant flow
Fig. 9 presents the dynamic response for the coolant flows of HPT NGV, HPT rotor, LPT NGV, and 
LPT rotor. The magnitudes of air system flows are expressed by the percentage of compressor inlet flow 
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rate. It is seen that all four coolant flows show a sharp drop in magnitude at the beginning of acceleration 
process, the reverse result is found in the case of deceleration. 
Fig.10 presents the dynamic response for the percentage of total coolant flows for turbines. The 
combustor outlet temperature (COT) is also plotted for demonstration. It is seen that the most hazardous 
thermal load happens during the acceleration process. At the beginning of acceleration, the increase in
COT starts almost simultaneously with the decrease in coolant flow percentage. Although the coolant 
flow percentage recovers as time further lapse, it still remains at a fairly low level, even by the time the 
COT reaches its peak value. 
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Fig.9 dynamic response of coolant flows for turbines
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Fig.10 dynamic response of total coolant flow versus COT
4. Conclusions
By means of integrated prediction of the main gas path and the internal air-system, quantitative 
assessment of volume packing effects was performed both in acceleration and in deceleration process. 
The prediction results show that:
Volumes in air-system can have significant impact on transient loads of a turbofan engine, although no 
notable volume dynamics in main gas path is observed.
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The percentage of coolant flow for the turbines shows a significantly reduction at the beginning of 
acceleration process, whereas increases at the beginning of deceleration process.
By the time the combustor outlet temperature reaches its peak value in acceleration process, the 
percentage of coolant flow still remains at a relatively low level, which is a potential hazardous transient
thermal load.
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